
USER MANUAL

AQUA PURION
WATER FILTER 



1.General information

2. Installation

3. Filter capacity depends on water hardness ( KH carbonate water hardness)

Water treatment systems Aqua Purion are devices with high quality and high precision.
Properly installed and operated, they guarantee reliable operation.
Please read the instructions carefully before  assembly.
The manual should also be used in the future as a source of information regarding the operation of the system.

The Aqua Purion water treatment system is used to remove carbonate hardness and purifies potable water,
improving smell and taste of water.

Water filter system dseigned to use with vending machines, coffee machines and combi steamers.

1. Examine the hardness (KH carbonate hardness)
     and on this basis, determine the device's performance
     using the system performance table.
2. Connect the raw water supply (1) according to
     arrows indicating flow on the head
3. Connect the treated water outlet hose (2)

OPTION - Flow meter programming. 
Program the DigiFlow water meter.
     Based on the device performance determined after
     checking the hardness of the feed water.
 When the DigiFlow water meter indicates a necessity
     exchange contact the service.

(1)

Raw water inlet

Shutt off valve

Treated water outlet

(2)

Carbonate hardness KH in 
German degreed 

Aqua Purion 
Efficiency 

[liters] 

10 3600 

11 3273 

12 3000 

13 2769 

14 2571 

15 2400 

16 2250 

17 2118 

18 2000 

19 1895 

20 1800 

21 1714 

22 1636 

23 1565 

24 1500 

25 1440 

26 1385 

27 1333 

28 1286 

29 1241 

30 1200 

 



4. Filter replacement

When capacity of the filter ends cartridge should be change for new one. 

1. Close the shutt of valve
2. Unscrew the cartridge form the head
3. Check if the orings inside the head are in right place and are not damaged
4. Screw new cartridge to the head
5. Open water supply
6. Flush the new cartridge before use 



5. Water meter DigiFlow Programming - OPTION 
Easy in programming and maintenance.
The counter informs about the need to replace the filter cartridge / resin after the programmed amount of water has passed, 
and after a certain amount of time has elapsed, through a pulsating sound signal and flashing
display during operation.

Programming range:
500-99500 liters (the option to disable the OFF option)
30-720 days (option to disable the OFF option)

5.1. Battery installation:

Capacity setting:

Time setting:

After pressing the RESET button, the settings will be saved and the device will go into operation mode.
       * The capacity display option will not be available when the setting is OFF
       * The time option will not be available when the setting is OFF

5.2. Setting the performance and time, after which an alarm will appear informing about the need to 
replace the cartridge.

Slide the housing cover in the place designated for the batteries.
Insert AAA batteries (2 pcs) into the device
Slide the housing cover

The device can be set to count down the flow of water from the set amount to 0
and / or
The device can be set to count down the number of days from the set level to 0

Press and hold the DISPLAY button and press the RESET button.
Release both buttons
Digi Flow 8000T will enter the programming procedure
The display will blink so that you know that the procedure is on

Press the DISPLAY button to select the capacity.
Possible ranges to choose from: OFF, 500, 1000, 1500, 2000, ..., 100000 liters
Press RESET to save the setting and go to the next step.

Press the DISPLAY button to select the number of days.
Possible ranges to choose from: OFF, 30, 60, 90, ..., 690, 720, OFF, 30, 60 ... days
Press RESET to save the setting.

Flow range:
1.7 - 14.5 l / min

5.4. Alarm

5.5. Resetting settings

5.6. Low energy level

When the remaining amount of water reaches the level of <100 liters or the remaining number of days decreases below 7, 
the device will inform you repeating BEEP signal during operation and will blink to inform the user of the approaching
end of performance

When the remaining amount of water decreases to 0 liters or the remaining number of days decreases to 0, 
the device will inform you repeating BEEP BEEP signals and will blink to inform the end user of the performance

After replacing cartridges / regeneration device, reset the program to preset the amount previously (efficiency and time). 
To do this, press the RESET button. Settings will be restored.

When the energy level falls below the required level for operation, the device will inform about it by a double BEEP signal. 
Replace the batteries with new ones.

The information will be stored in the device's memory when the batteries are replaced with new ones.

5.3. Display during operation

Digi Flow  turns on the display automatically when the water flows and turns off
display after 10 seconds from the end of the flow through the device.

With the DISPLAY button, you can change the display by switching between:
     Current water flow in l / min
     The remaining number of days to consume the cartridge / deposit
     The remaining amount of water to consume the cartridge / deposit
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